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TOPICS OF THE TIMES. 
T7n(tor Ibis bead will be printed frmn lime to time noteworthy vltenucti 

om theme* of current interest. They will be taken from pnbllc addresses. 
"»«d>*mss, newspapers. to fact wberwer we may find fhedi Home 

times these selection* will accord with our rim and the views of oar resd- 
eta. sometimes the opposite will be lore, but by reason of lbt tobjeet Better, the style, the authorship, or Uc view* c«pressed, each will have nn element 
ot timely interest to moke It a cosaptcnoos ntteroace. 

Democrats Sbauld Keep Their Names Ott ol Ropabllcaa Petlliona. 
Rlckound Krw«*l4«i)pT.< 

Since tbe publication ol President Roosevelt’s letter to Claik 
Howell some of those southern Democrats who advised him wish 
they hadn’t. 

Humaa Lila Too Choap. Monro* Uaqmrtr. 
Human life in this State is getting to be too cheap and mur- 

der is entirely too common. It is said that It is better that ninety- 
nine guilty men should escape than that one innocent man should 
be punished. The ninety-ninth guilty man has escaped, and it is 
time something was done to pnt a check to so much murder. A 
man’s life is worth more than five years iu the penitentiary. 

Will Slay la the Scrap till There's a Knock-out. 
Worth CtroUu lutla 
BA brother wrote us the other day: "You need not give so much 
apace to temperance now." Well, you’ll aee. The Baptist has 
been in the fight a long time, and. because tbe Watts Bill has 
passed, we don’t feel that it is time to be quittiog. We can’t quit. 
Our conscience won’t let ns. And, so long as a saloon and the 
editor of the Baptist live in the same State, we shall proclaim to 
the people that the "saloon must go.” 

Stahhera. Nule-haadad. aad Daflaat. 
Fnsidmt Bootml L is UtWr iq Clark Hawaii. 

I may add that the proportion’ of colDted men among the new 
appointees is only abont one in a hundred. 

In view of all these facts I have been surprised and somewhat 
pained at what seems to me the incomprehensible outcry in the 
South about my actions—an outcry apparently started in New 
York for reasons wholly unconnected with the question uominally 
at issue. I am concerned at the attitude thus taken by so mauy of 
the Southern people: but I am not in the least angry; and still less 
will this attitude have tbe effect of making me swerve one hair’s 
breadth, to one side or the other, from the course I have marked 
out—the course I have consistently followed in tbe past and shall 
consistently follow in the future. 

Persistant Sin Agate a< Light and Raasaa. 
Richmond Nnr*-Utdcr. 

But it is safeto assert that the opposition to Mr. Roosevelt’s 
few negro appointments would not have developed in the intense 
form it has had not there been antecedent and’intimstely related to 
them a more serious question. In defiance of what he knew to be 
most obnoxious to southern sentiment, Mr. Roosevelt lent himself 
to the doctrine of social equality. He coupled social and political 
equality in his policy. It was this that more particularly aroused 
southern indignation and imparted such vigoroui emphasis to 
southern protest. Mr. Roosevelt could not have but been aware 
of that fact, yet He continued to sin ogaroit light and reaaon 
by strenuous persistence in bis coarse—by robbing the irritant in- 
to the sore. It ia not for us to advise how Mr. Roosevelt can 
hedge on the situation he has brought about. We fear that he ia 
joined to bis idols, and there is no hope of turning him from them. 
He certainly gives no sign of so doing in bis letter. Our object is 
simply to keep his record straight—present it as it stands—a 
record that has done more than that of any other public man in 
years to revive old animosities between the sections. 

npUaC* New Poem m the Bebuildlag e! South Africa. 
The theme of Mr. Kipling's new poem, "The Settler,” is the re- 

construction of South Africa, especially as effected by Secretary Chamberlain’s recent visit to the sceucs of the fierce three-years' 
war, and it forms a powerful appeal to public sentiment in England, whose healing hand has already been laid so kindly upon that 
stricken land. The text for the verses are the closing words of an 
address by the Colonial Secretary made on his departure'from Cape Town. These words, with the poem entire as printed exclusively by Collier’s Weekly for March 7, are given below.* 

THB 8HTTI.HR: By Rustam) Krruxn. 
>kit ’k,rt mtrt eonviHC** ***" tver Hat He fortet—He uatnrmj fonts -Hat are drawing yen together art mere potent than Hote evil influences which would tend to tape rate yon. * * • 

Above alt, South Africa needs the best capacities of all of its children. —Mm. Ch amsxkcatk Peb. ?♦. 

(Convrlafct 1803 by HmOsmrt KlpUaa.t 
*»<J the deep toll glisten. red. I will repair the wrong that eat done to the living and the dead- Here where the se,..les. bullet Ml, .M the barren shrapnel burst, 1 will plant a tree. I will dig a well against the heat and the thirst. 

Here in a large end a sunlit land, where no wrong bites to the bone 
I will lay my band in my neighbor's band, and together we will alone For the set folly and the red breach and the black waste of it all- 
owing and taking counsel each over the cattle-kraal. 
Here will we league sgaiast our foes—the hail-stroke and the storm— And the red and rustling cloud that blows the locusts' mJle-dsep swarm- rro« and murrain sad floods let loose shall launch ns side by tide in the holy ware thst have no truce 'twixt seed sad harvest-tide. • 

*“***"« W* r^<l€ ***7 or he slain our love shall redeem unto life; 
»v5?th*r le,d *° k*r U*>* •*ml* ,h« waters of ancient strife 

TmV^JZV* oummnwst to. pod. eberevs lay .nw.lt, CWI* COftr °*r and tilt young com ov ktc. 

SSSSiM* fV1 we win not remember the sln- 
jLrlET 01 "y Wnd' wkl°o< «*• myhaad of his kln- 

««“■« km cry. .ad th. field, forlorn :- Th. dead must bury their dead. but yet-ye serve sn host .reborn." 

Awnt!th* *00- thst draw, And the bteadwe eat in the sweat of our brew according to thy law: Ater ns someth a nre itude—two. per the work of our hands That we may feed wMh oar land's food the folk of all our lands I 
Here In the wastes aud tbs trough.af thaplafaa where u» kmitiw —■_>M. And the vast be.ign.nt sky rertrelns. Jrith. ’ 

BJeaa toaurese the rain and the ran and (be blind reed In It. had That we may repeir the wrong that was done to the living and the dead 

SEVEN YEARS TO DIO CANAL. 

3$.m Men Ought tu Finish Ibu 
Ottch ia that Purled. 

WMblastoa 7«u*r. 

"With good luck we ought to 
make the Panama canal in seven 
years," said s high government 
anthority officially interested iu 
the enterprise recently. "The 
task may require as much as ten 
years (or iu completion. It de- 
pends largely upon the health of 
the laborers employed. An epi- demic of bubouic plague or chol- 
era might put us back a good 
deal. 

"Such s misfortune is exactly what we shall take most pains to 
avoid, however. Wc shall con- 
trol everything on the strip, which will be in the future to all 
intents and purposes, a part of 
the United States; and our first 
care will be to fix matters as we 
want.them in a sanitary wsv. 
We shall clean up things just as 
we did in Cuba, establishing 
proper drainage, in ■□ring plenti- 
ful supplies of pure water and 
making cleanliness compulsory 
iu the towns aloug the route of 
the canal. The. French company has s fine hospital that cost over 
a million dollars which will be 
transferred to us with the rest of 
the property. 

"We shall employ about 30,000 
workmen on the canal as soon os 
we get things fairly started, and 
this army of laborers will be 
drawn mainly froth Jamaica and 
other west Indian islands. It 
ha* been urged that we might utilise a few thousand of our 
Southern negroes on the job, but 
such a plan would not be likely 
to work satisfactorily. Colored 
folks from the cotton states might 
suffer from the climate o! the 
tropics and they are not accus- 
tomed to live as cheaply and sim- 
ply as the darkies of the West 
Indies. 

tTOMbJy the work will be 
given out to contractors, who 
will hire the requisite workmen 
at 50 oi <J0 cents a day, which is 
about wbat labor is worth in that 
part ol the world. The contrac- 
tors will give bond to the island 
governments to care for the ne- 
groes properly and return them 
at a specified time. The labor- 
ers will he fetched to the port of 
Colon by steamers, disembarked 
and assigned in gangs, under 
gang bosses, to various points 
along the line of the canal. Work 
will be carried on in all parts of 
ditch simultaneously in order 
to bring the enterprise to com- 
pletion as quickly as possible. 

"It should be realised that the 
problem presented by the Pana- 
ma canal is altogether different 
from that which would ha/e de- 
manded solution in Nicaragua. If the latter route bad been 
chosen the work would have had 
to begip with the clearing away of forests and the grubbing of 
stamps—in short, the opening of 
a virgin tract of country, with a 
multitude of difficulties to be 
overcome as a preliminary to 
the excavation of the ditch. At 
Panama, on the other band ev- 
erything it cleaned up; the canal < 

Is already half dug—accurately! 
speaking, about thirty per cent 
of the necessary digging has 
been accomplished—and are have 1 

only to take up the task Vhere 
the Prench people have left off. 

"We are thus enabled to start 
at once and without long delay which would have been unavoid- 
able in Nicaragua. Even the 
machinery and other apparatus— 
much of it at all eveuta—is on 
hand. As yet it ia impossible to 
say what the machinery is worth; 
experts did not take It into ac- 
count in their estimate of the 
value of the French company's 
property and all of it will have 
to be overhauled and examined. 
A great deal of it ia antiquated, 
undoubtedly, bat much of it' ia 
good stuff. 

i here are a great many loco- 
motives, nearly all of tbetn brand 
new—I think not len than forty- five or fifty—which are valuable 
assets and represent a lot of 
money. Then there is a great number of machines, such as 
steam shovels and dredges, for 
excavating and carriers for re- 
moving earth. Thera are thous- 
ands of dumpers and miles on 
mile* of portable railway tracks, 
which can be picked up from 
ona place and laid down off-hand- 
ed In another. 
« °®ce employed a mil- lion soldiers In the making of a 

w?r* d*r» when 
dlfffwg was done by hand with 

*.1d P^kaxe. la these modarn time* such work it ac- 
oomplishad by machinery. Steam shovels pick np the earth 
which is' conveyed by trolley carriers to cars and transported with the help of locomotives to 
convenient places where it is 
dumped. Where rock has to be 
removed, blasting is done of 
countt bnt fortunately wry lit- 

tie rock is to l>e excavated along 
the Panama route. 

"Necessarily a great deal of 
expensive machinery will hive 
to to be purchased. Mnch of the 
apparatus now on baud must go 
to the scrap heap to be replaced with tile newest and most up to- 
date machines. With American 
energy and unlimited funds be- 
hind the enterprise the digging 
of the canal will be carried for- 
ward with great rapidity. It is 
eveu uow in progress in a sort of 
fashion, about 1,500 laborers in 
the employ of the French com- 
pany being engaged on the work. 

The estimated cost of com- 
pleting the ditch is $144,000,000 
ft will be forty-seven miles in 
length, though the isthiuns 
is only forty miles wide, the route 
traversed being far from straight. 
The bottom width of the canal 
will be 150 feet, ita width at the 
lop varying with the formation. 
Where it pastes through rock, of 
coarse, its sides will be steeper 
than where the banka are 'of 
eartb. The depth of ibe water 
will be SS feet throughout, so as 
to allow for the passage of the 
largest freight steamers, an I 
there will lie five twin locks built 
of solid masonry. 

i tie aeepcst cut to be made 
will not be much over 300 feet 
above sea level at the highest 
point. By the help of the locks 
ships will be lifted np the requi- 
site 90 feet on one side of the 
isthmus snd lowered sgain to the 
level of the ocean on the other 
side. The locks will be twins in 
order that, when one of them 
needs repairs navigation may 
not be interrupted. 

"It is estimated that abont 
5,000,000 tons of freight will pass 
through the canal daring the first 
year after it is opened and that 
there will be a steady increase in 
the traffic thereafter. Tolls will 
be low— not more than $1 a ton, 
I should say. Uncle Sara will 
not be anxious to make money 
out of the enterprise; and it is 
hardly necessary to say that ev- 

erything about this great public 
work will be done on a scale of 
liberality. Every modem im- 
provement will be introduced— 
even to the lighting of the ditch 
throughout its entire length with 
electricity furnished by water- 
power." 

Secants at Banna's Bill. 
ScBalo Esams. 

As a sample of what has fol- 
lowed the introduction by Sen- 
ator Hanna of that bill granting 
pensions to fontoer slaves, the 
circular of the ex-Slave Mutnal 
Relief, Bounty and Pension As- 
sociation, with supreme head- 
quarters in Washington, may be 
mentioned. This circular starts 
off with an announcement of the 
introduction of the bill by Sena- 
tor Hanna, who is described as 
a "man of might and power," 
and as a natural consequence it 
is asserted that "victory is 
perched on our banners." Fur- 
ther on it is declared that certain 
moneys collected for the purpose 
of furthering such legislation 
have not been sufficient to 
meet all the necessary disburse- 
ments, therefore each member is 
requested to forward $1, "with 
the exception of those in North 
Carolina, who have already con- 
tributed." 

Many schemes have been 
floated since the introduction of 
the Hanna bill for the purpose 
of getting former deluded slaves 
to part with their money in a 
nseless cense. Fortunately the 
Post-Office Department is alert, 
and It is declared to be not ua* 
likely that fraud orders will be 
Issued as they were two years 
ago against similar efforts. 

StvpulHi EnJarprisa. 
WttaMn In. 

Familiarity with big figures 
dulls our sense of tbe significance of the amount of money the 
Pennsylvania Railroad is about 
to spend in improvements east 
of Pittsburg. As uioch as $87,- 
000,000 is to be spent within a 
short time to facilitate and en- 
large a traffic; movement which 
*• alfe*dy On the 
mato line and branches in five 
years the tonnage increased from 
47,000.000 to 77,000,000 tons, or 
84 per cent, while gross earnings 
increased 80 per cent and net 
earnings 78 per cent. Yet the 
congestion of traffic about Pitts- 
burg shows that the increase all 
around might have been larger if 
only there had been equipment with which to handle the bn»i 
ness that was offered. It h only 
when the vast total of $119,8S0,- 
000 of groM earnings last year and the large increasesjnst men- 
tioned art kept in mind that we 
arc able to aee the necessity of 
spending the $87,000,000 on im- 
provements and for tnnneiliag 
under the Hudson river. New 
York City and the Bast R Iver at 
an ultimate coat of a hundred 
millions. 

I 

MJUS AB1 BEAM. 

Thar i» Haring a Battle lajral 
•»« tkn Prloa af Cattaa. 

YotVrilk Sasslrar. 7tfi. 
The battlu between the bulla 

and the bear* on the New York 
codon exchange during the past few weeks, ban been an event of 
absorbing interest to the cotton 
dealing world, and from all ap^ 
pcarances lire grand climax it 
yet to come. 

DanM J. Snlly.the hitherto ob- 
scure Providence, K. I man 
who baa suddenly leaped into 
prominence by reason of bis re- 
markable profits as the result of 
recent advances in cotton is 
leader of the bnll forces, and 
Theodore H. Price, long identi- 
fied with the bull interests, and 
known in the market heretofore 
AS one of the moat daring balls 
on the cotton exchange, is the 
accepted leader of the Dears. 

It will be remembered that two 
year* ago the house of Price Me- 

Co., faded for about 
$15,000,000. It was because 
Price bad overloaded himaelf 
with cotton in the belief that it 
would go higher. Cotton de- 
clined to a point where Price 
was unabla to margin his hold- 
ings. and the bottom dropped 
ont leaving tUe firm bankrupt. Within a week or two afterward 
the market soared upward and 
remained there, proving that 
Price’s judgment had been cor- 
rect ; hot that the opposing in- 
terests were too strong (or him 
for the time beimr. 

At tbe beginning of the pres- 
ent campaign Pike was a ball 
along with Sully; bat when July 
cotton reached 10 cents, Price 
began selling and continued to 
sell until be bad netted about 
$3,000,000. Sully, however, 
perns ted in bnying more, and i« 
still buying. At one time be had 
several millions of profits on pa* 
per, and on paper be is still 
ahead; bat it u a question as to 
whether bis side will finally win 
or lose. 

Up to Tuesday it looked as if 
tbe ball crowd under Sallv, had 
everything their own way. 
March and May options opened 
at 10.23 and 10.37 respectively; 
but on Wcducsday tbe bears had 
made some headway. March 
opened at 10.17 and*May 9.99. 
Sully stood bis ground, taking 25,000 more, but outsiders grew 
nervous udder the heavy on- 

slaught of the bears and began 
selling, and prices for March 
dropped to 9.96 and for May to 
9.88. The bean continued to 
get the best of it during Thurs- 
day forcing May down to 9.63 
* 4 t b o u g b at the close 
tb^ balls were still standing their ground. 

Both Prick and Sully ore rep- 
resented as being satisfied with 
the present situation. Price be- 
lieves the market will be forced to 
lower figures, while Snlly claims 
that Match cotton will certainly sell at 15 cents. 

B- H- Vr—land*s inha. 
BoataaPoat. 

H. H. Vreeland, o! ihe Metro- 
politan Traction company, who, 
it is'said, will go to London to 
manage the Yerkes underground 
lines, rose from the lowest rung 
of the street railway business, 
and will occasionally unbend 
enough to crock a joke with a 
subordinate. 

There is an aged New York 
conductor whom Mr. Vreel and 
likes particularly well; a Boston 
man with a gnat deal of learn- 
ing' stored in his gray bead. 
About this leaning Mr. Vine- 
land likes to banter tha old fel- 

;why does hanging kill ?■ be 
sold to this conductor one day. 

"Became the inspiration is 
checked and tha circulation ar- 

while there is n suffusion 
of blood to tbe brain and a con- 
sequent cephalic congestion,” 
was tbe prompt answer. 

"I thought hanging killed be- 
cause the rope woe always too 
short to .let the feet touch the 
ground,” said Mr, Vrcelaod. 
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We have jurt received another car load of well broken 
HORSES AND MULES. 

:-.v 

We now have a lot of Males and Horses that any oae 
msy select from, ««d get tailed. In all we have about 
seventy-five head in onr stables. Notr is the time to 
come and buy* nice Male. We guarantee satisfaction 
whea you bay from us. Oar teramudfirfees m alao 
made to suit you. Now is the time to comi sod buy a 
brand aew Vehicle. We now have the nicest lot that 
we have had in our repository lor a long while.' .* 
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While the holiday aeaaoa is over, still we have _Mg m 
many long winter evenings In which some aoct of saiaaemete must ba found in the shape of iadoor gaases. NatUm fa the wav af indoor games and aarnaeawats baa yet been plated aw the ̂ ^52'''• that is superior to the different styles of a—rr boards rtlrt J. 
handle. 

|=s=:waa___m_^MMa 

STAR ARCHARENA BOARD NO. 1. 
This board it 24 fetches agnate, has elegant moulded bentwood rim finished in imitation mahogany. Panel is of S-alr_■- «*. 

m*'’ ttioog and finished fat colors. Crokioole, Qimams, Pits* of Nations, aad other games, 50 in AD, can be aleved'aW thk board. It it the best cheap irttmbleHim board ever made. 1 

The regular price it St.90, bat for thirty days we o«rr this handsome game board with complete oatfit mm mm 
*"on\y .* |2iN 
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STAR ARCHARENA BOARD NO. 2. 
FI 11 y !i v e Splendid 0 a m e a 

Thk board Is 19 inches sguare—has round corners and stroaw hatdwood frame—roach larger and ^m-knitt thee the No 7 I* 

ttTfe? «®d u an mb finish. An abac lately high-grade game board. Complete with aatdt fa* « 
games. Regular price k $3 JO. Oar price for 30 ag days is only |2JJ 

——* *—*- 1 —g.1* I / a V “»* 

NO. 1 CROWN COMBINATION BOARD. 
_<l?.l»*|ln «»«U 
THU board i« superb In material, woffcaratshin 

attractiveness. It h popular because of the BomberaadmSEaf tb« games played on It, Its fine finish, and its sraifl It ia 19 inches square and of the same high <MdUteodmat2d!!2 workmanship as the Arthamaa No. > dnetiWAwt. 

Waatfcs^boatd is 13.73. Our pries outil $3.00 
•a* m 
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MARSHALL’S ROOK STORE. ON THE COMER. 4 A A A tASVMUL RL' 


